A cost-effective friction coefficient measuring technique was developed and tested. The technique involved the mounting of two sensing elements on the surface of rolls, in a manner that sought to measure simultaneously the normal and the tangential stresses during rolling. The instrumented roll termed "SGRoll" was segmented into two parts along the axial direction in order to position the sensing elements into the roll body. An experiment was run on a laboratory rolling mill equipment using 1100 aluminum as the work material. The experimental results showed that the friction coefficient decreased gradually as the workpiece entered the roll until no slip point and then decreased rapidly as the work piece exited the roll.
INTRODUCTION
The mechanics of friction are complex, and the fundamentals of the phenomenon have been the subject of considerable study. Nevertheless, very little is known that would facilitate the formulation of the exact functional relationship between the friction force and the process variables. With the progress made in the understanding of metal forming processes and with the development of mathematical analysis tools, the role of friction force becomes more obvious. While there is a reasonable understanding of the mechanisms of friction at the roll work piece interface during rolling, the actual magnitude of the friction force is still largely a matter of conjecture. Several attempts have been made by researchers including Siebel and Lueg (1933) , Rooyern and Backofen (1957) , Al-Salehi et al. (1973) , Truncer and Dean (1987) , Jeswiet (1993) , Lagergren et al. (1997) , and Tieu and Liu (2004) to measure the magnitude of friction within the contact region during rolling process. Most methods are based on measuring pin or pins mounted on the sur-face of the rolls. The normal pressure and the frictional stress are measured by pins embedded in the work roll and transducer combinations. The pins are mounted in radial and oblique directions with respect to the axis of the roll. During rolling, the pins sense and pick a pressure signal, which is relayed to the transducer. The transducer then converts the signal into a detectable output. The output is converted into force parameters. A force analysis of the signals from the pins, and the transducers yields the roll pressures and the frictional stresses. The coefficient of friction is derived from these two quantities.
From the above friction coefficient measuring techniques, it was clear that the pin measuring technique received much attention. Nevertheless, the possibility of lateral deflections of the oblique pin tend to create contact between the pin and the inside surface of the hole. Consequently, the output of the transducer may include unpredictable errors into the measurement of the frictional stress. For the frictional stress measurement, the oblique pin needed some allowance for lateral deflections. Also, the high accuracy of measurement in the placement of the oblique pin leads to sophistication of the instrumented roll and for that matter the experimental set up. Consequently, the cost of measurement, using the pin technique would be very high thereby rendering the pin technique uninteresting and unattractive. The objective of this work is to modify the pin measuring technique through design changes of the instrumented roll. The improved instrumented roll referred to as the "SGRoll" would be less expensive, would use simpler sensors, and would make provision for lateral deflection.
Design Features of SGRoll
Dimensions of the SGRoll were chosen to fit a two high roll laboratory rolling mill equipment. Details of the experimental setup are presented in section 4. As shown in Fig. 1 , the SGRoll is segmented into two parts along the axial direction in order to embed sensing elements into the roll body. There were two sensing elements, namely, the radial sensing element and the tangential sensing element. The radial sensing element comprised of a conical pin, a spherical ball, and a radial rectangular bar. The tangential rectangular bar made up the tangential sensing element. Strain gauges were bonded to the radial rectangular bar and the tangential rectangular bar for the measurement of rolling forces. Two holes were drilled on either side of the SGRoll to accommodate the transmitting wires from the strain gages. The next section discusses the rolling forces measurement principles. Fig. 2 shows a schematic diagram of the radial sensing element. A conical pin was fitted radially into the SGRoll with the end flushing with the SGRoll surface, making contact with the work part during rolling operation. Consequently, the resulting normal force (F R ) was transmitted to the radial rectangular bar through the conical pin and the spherical ball. The transmitted normal force caused a strain in the radial rectangular bar, which was measured with the strain gage. The output of the strain gage was sensed and picked up by the data acquisition system. Fig. 3 shows a schematic representation of the tangential sensing element. A tangential rectangular bar, which fitted radially into the SGRoll was located on the same axis as the conical pin, but a few inches apart. The end of the tangential rectangular bar, which flushed with the SGRoll surface made contact with the part during rolling. As the part was squeezed and pulled along the direction of the SGRoll, the frictional force (F T ) caused a strain in the tangential rectangular bar and was detected with the strain gage.
Normal Pressure and Frictional Stress Measurement Principles
The strain gage was calibrated in order to convert strain output signals to equivalent force measurements. Since the rectangular bars have uniform cross sectional areas, and also the material property was the same for all the parts of the SGRoll, the frictional stress resulted in a proportional relationship between the strain 
Experimental Work
Tests were carried out on a two-high experimental rolling mill powered by a variable speed motor of 0.5 horse power at the roll. The maximum rolling force and the rotational speed were 30,000Ib (133.5 KN) and 20 rpm, respectively. The rolls were of dimensions 2 inch (50.8 mm) diameter and 4 inch (101.6 mm) length. The roll gap, which controlled the exit thickness of the workpiece was set using an adjustable screw system. The maximum available gap was 0.5 inches (12.7 mm). The data acquisition system included System 5000 Scanner and Strain Smart Software. The System 5000 Scanner picked up signals through the transmitting wires while the Smart Strain Software processed the data. The sampling rate was 100 Hz. The strain gage transmitting wires from the SGRoll were connected to the input of Plate 2: Photograph of experimental set up the System 5000 Scanner. Plate 2 is a photograph of the experimental set up. During rolling, the SGRoll and the lower roll progressively squeezed the workpiece as it entered and exit the rolls. As a result, the conical pin caused a strain in the radial rectangular bar. Simultaneously, the tangential rectangular bar caused a strain in the tangential rectangular bar. The strain in the respective strain gages changed the output of the wheatstone bridge set up enclosed in the System 5000 Scanner. Then select FWD knob of the roll mill to start the rolling. As soon as the axis of the conical pin exits the contact region, hit STOP on the recording pop up menu, and then select STOP on the roll mill. Smart Strain software prepares the output file and presents it in Excel format.
Experimental Procedure
The measured data from the experiment is presented in Fig. 4 . From Fig. 4 , friction and slipping between the work and roll interface caused the radial strain to increase continuously as work entered the roll until maximum radial strain was attained at a time of about 0.45 seconds. Thereafter, the friction and slipping between the work and roll interface caused the radial strain to decrease rapidly until the work exited the roll. Also, the tangential strain decreased continuously as the work entered the roll until about half way through the contact region. The tangential strain remained stationary for a few seconds and thereafter decreased rapidly as the work part exited the roll. The next sections discuss the extraction of the dynamic friction coefficient from the measured data. Table 1 shows the results obtained from the experiment. The normal force and frictional force was evaluated using the strain -force calibration charts. Subsequently, the friction coefficient was calculated as the ratio of frictional force to the normal force. The friction coefficient derived from the experiment is plotted in Fig. 5 . The plot indicates that as the workpiece made contact with the roll, the friction coefficient decreased slowly from a maximum value of about 0.11 until the point of noslip. At this point, the friction coefficient decreased rapidly as the workpiece exited the roll. This occurrence is consistent with the principle of physics in that friction force between surfaces in contact decreased continuously as the data acquisition system for the maximum sampling rate of 100 Hz;
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
(ii) 30% reductions was possible with the data acquisition system for the maximum sampling rate of 100 Hz;
(iii) 40% reduction was not successful in one pass rolling due to the roller speed. Consequently, the reduction was fixed at 30%.
The experimental steps are as follows:
1) Cut the specimen to size and chamfer one end of specimen to facilitate entry into the rolls.
2) Set the roll gap to the exit thickness.
3) Turn on the main power to the control panel. Start hydraulic power unit and set speed to conform to the selected speed. In this experiment, the selected speed was 5 rpm.
4) Select FWD knob of the roll mill. Feed the specimen through the roll gap and select STOP knob of the roll mill. At this point ensure that the axis of the conical pin and tangential rectangular bar are well marked or located.
5) Check the SGRoll transmitting wire readings to ensure that there is no strain on the strain gage. Connect the transmitting wires to the input socket of the System 5000 Scanner. Once again check strain gage readings at the input socket. Turn ON System 5000 Scanner.
6) Initiate Smart Strain software. Set the sampling rate. In this experiment, the sampling rate was set at 100 Hz. Match System 5000 Scanner input channel to Smart Strain software channel. In this experiment, channel 1 is for the radial rectangular bar and channel 2 is for the tangential rectangular bar. Perform net zero strain and shunt calibration. At this point the data is ready to be col- (Tieu, 2004) . Meanwhile, Lenard (2002) has described Tieu and Liu's experiment as elaborate and costly.
CONCLUSION
A simple friction coefficient measurement technique was developed and tested. This measurement technique could complement the efforts of the industry in predicting the power and energy requirements for the rolling process. The fol-
